
First Peulat Erev 6/28
 

Goal: To help campers get to know each other better and let them have their first great experience of 
camp.
 
Location: Outside Moadon Ilanot in groups.  Rain Location= Inside Beit Am Aleph and Moadon Ilanot.  
If unable to get Beit Am Aleph, use Moadon Ilanot and Tzrif Porches.  
 
Materials: None (beyond program sheet)
 
Plan:
Introduction of activity and division into Tzrif groups will be done by Ashley.  Counselors and Anafim 
will go with their respective tzrifim.  Groups by Tzrif outside the Moadon will play the following 
games:
1. Bang- One person stands in the middle and calls someone's name.  That person then has to duck 
and the two people on either side must point and yell “Bang” first or until one has to take a breath. The 
loser then stands in the middle and calls another name.  If the middle person does not duck, then they 
have to go in the middle.
2. Human Knot- In a circle, each person grabs someone elses hand who is not standing next to 
them.  They then have to untangle themselves through cooperation and teamwork.  
3. 2 Emetot v'sheker - Each person tells 2 emetot (truths) and 1 sheker (lie) about themselves and 
then the kids all vote on which one they think the lie is.  
4. Going on a Picnic- The first person says their name what they would bring with them for a 
picnic.  The person to the next of them says their name and what they would bring, but must remember 
the information of the previous person.  The person after must say their name and what they would 
bring, and then say what the names of the previous 2 people and what they are bringing.
 
After all of these activities, we will come back together and we will sing the Edah song, led by Barry 
and Adam.  Yaarah will then teach and lead the kids in Rod Hayom.  


